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T H K ACADIAN
w.&Figs and Thistles.

The only hard place you can find in 
Godjp service is the one you pick out for 
yourself.

Some people, when they pray in pub* 
lie, push every window in heaven shut 
to begin with.

The devil has never been able to break 
up the man who had God for his partner 
in business.

The man whose income is from the 
devil has to ask his master what he shall 
do with his wages.

“Looking unto Jesus” is the only thing 
that will make the desert of life blossom 
as the rose.

The man who never has in bis heart a 
desire for something better, has already 
begun to be a devil.

It makes the devil feel like going out 
and stoning the house when he sees peo
ple happy in church.

The man who undertakes to get rich 
at the expense of his conscience will find 
that he can’t do it

The man who finds the most fault 
with the preacher ia the one who does 
the least to support him.

Tne Christian who is continually doing 
great things for bis God is the one who is 
faithful in little things.

Going into eternity without knowing 
Jesus Christ is to leave this world with 
your back towards heaven.

The man who owns a railroad never 
gets half its much joy out of it as the one 
who travels on a free pass.

The devil don’t care how much religion 
people get it they wait until they go away 
from home to practice it

If you want people to believe wlint you 
claim to know about the Lord, don’t1 go 
to sleep while trying to tell it.

The man who is a man never quits 
work and goes at whittling because some
body tells him the sun has spot* on it.

The man who doesn’t love his brother 
on the other side of the eaith doc-n’t 
love his brother on the other side of the

Thousands of souls have been lost be
cause somebody was afraid of doing some
thing somebody else would find fault

If you want your boy to love you, 
d m’t make him hoe potatoes in the back 
yard while a brass band is passing the

There are people that claim that they 
are willing to do anything for the Lord 
who never think of going to church on a 
rainy Sunday.

It is only here and there that a man 
could get to Heaven if he had te prove 
by his wife that he had the old-fashioned 
Bible kind of religion.

The devil will never be louesome as 
long as there are people in the church 
who expect to get to Heaven without it 
costing them a cent of money.

Mo man will ever be able to look up 
from the pit and claim that lie got there 
because God didn’t give him light enough 
to show him how to keep out.

It mu?t be something of a satisfaction 
to the devil td^give some folks a little 
money, and then make it almost kill 
them whenever they try to spend it.

There are women who sometimes think 
on Sunday that they have religion, but 
when the clothes-line breaks down on 
Monday they find that they haven’t.

drink and offer it to you. They will re
gard it as a manly practice, and very 
likely they will look upon you as a milk
sop if you don’t indulge with them.

Then what will you do Î Will you 
say, “No, no ! none of that stuff for me !’’ 
or will you take the glass, with your 
common sense protesting and your con
science making the whole draught bitter, 
and then go off with a hot head and 
skulking soul that at once begins to make 
apologies for itself and will keep doing 
to all its life? Boys, do not become 
drunkards.

Reclaiming Worn-out Land.

The only safe way to make farming 
profitable is to constantly increase the 
productiveness of the land. Those who 
rely on the profit from selling crops find 
that beside the cost of growing them 
some part of the farm itself has been sold- 
Production carries with it part of the 
original capital. Unless this ia restored 
crops decrease, until finally they do not 
pay cost of cultivation, and the farm is 
only saved from being wholly abandoned 
by being left to grow grass. Under this 
treatment it may have a little value for 
pasture, and in time gradually increase in 
fertility until the sod will produce 
or two more cnltivated crops. As 
as possible on such land get a growth 
of clover, and the first crop thus got had 
better be plowed under, as it is impossi. 
hie to make the first crop grown thus, 
pay for cultivation otherwise. By the 
time the land has been thoroughly cul* 
tivated one year it should be seeded with 
clover again. This crop may be cut 
and fed on tha farm, taking care to return 
all the manure it makes and as much as 
can be bought to grow clover again. In 
a few years poor land may be restored to 
its natural fertility mainly by use of 
clover. But land that was never rich in 
mineral plant food will not be productive 
until it is applied, and it needs exception
al advantages of location to make it pn\ 
to reclaim land that is poor in even 
respect. It is better to begin with lai.it 
that was originally good.
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Minard’s Liniment cures Dandruff
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Fui tber Notice.

If IfUAs a rule the drink of the transgressor 
is hard. 3 •i-FORt

\ Garfield Tea cures sick-heada cbe

Whiskey tangles a man all up at first 
but in the end will entirely undo him

Minard’s Liniment for sale every-
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“Yes,” sighed the young man, “she still 

reigns, but her father does the thunder
ing.”

The beat thing for swollen hands or feet 
la Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment ; sooth
ing. Try it.

An editor calls himself we, because he 
thinks he’s two. He’s beside hiimelf, you
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ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
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GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT

64
6 G 18It has been the aim of the publishers 

of the Acadian in the past to present 
to its readers a county i.cwspaper 
second to none, a newspaper that will 
demand a circulation on account of its 
merit. How well we have sûcdet-dcd 
rests with our pations to judge. Cer
tain it is wc have met with a measure 
of sucovts, and encouraged ty our 
constat!tly-incr- usiug circulation we in
tend to make the Acadian for 1891 
better than ever b< fore.
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Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment was invent
ed A. D. 1810.

‘T proposed, and she said she was at a 
loss what to reply.” “Well ?” “I took her 
at a loss.”
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h Ladies if you are suffering from any 
of the ailments peculiar to your sex give 
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills a trial. They 
will not fail you. Sold by all deale: i-

14Interesting Features :
Editoriale s

i28 6 0542I 9 1047
9 4030Timely topics discussed Iroui an 

independent standpoint—“honest, iude- 
peudiut fearless.”

Correspondence $
Cbm spondmeu on matters nf public 

intere.-t invited—the people's forum.
l iocal News :

Tcr.^c, accurate aud comprehensive. 
Furni.-hed by a staff of wide-awake 
coir, spondints from different parts of 
the county.

Current Events :
The Acadian keeps its readers in 

touch with the leading events of i|ie 
day in an accurate and readable tyniji.

Cvisp Ai-ticlcs :
Bright, intcrc.-tirig and original, by 

some of tiro best literary talent of the 
Province.

Litev tt 3 Selections s
3* lections from famous writers,Vâre- 

tully made with an eye to. yarit ty and 
brightness—alqnc worth tlics ubscrip-s 
tiou price.

9 55Your friends may not know muchf 
but they know what they would do if 
they were in your place.
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3 5372Dr T. A. Slocum’s
OXYGENIZED EMULSION of PURE 
COD LIVER OIL. If you are Feeble and 
Emaciated—Use it. For sale by all 
druggists. 35 cent* per bottle.
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N. B. Train, arci:é; , . „„ ^ mn on .....
iard lime. One hour added 
Halifax time. Trains 
excepted,

o«frni^ of the Cornwallis . Vnllt-v Rail

.-sr-.Msa'uS
for .Bridgewater and Lunenburg.

lrnins of the Western Counties Rail., 
leave Annapolis daily at I ?n n £... Toc-.dav/Thursday am^8ahirday”t55r 
a m ; leave \ armouth daily at 8 » a rn ..8 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday atm

Almost any man will extend a helping 
band to a friend in trouble, if he is no1 
a-tked that he have silver in it,

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indi- 
geston, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of 
appetite, Yellow skin ? Shiloh’s Vitalizer 
is a positive cure? Sold by Geo. V. 
Rand, druggist.

I
P m,

Think of This, Workingmen.

A correspondent of John Swinton’** 
paper, the organ of the labor unions, ca.lt- 
attention to ihe claim of the brewers that 
they give employment to 500,000 
and soys : “Think of this, workingmen ! 
Half a million in en employed in destroy- 
ing food, rotting grain, etc., turning il 
into poison that makes men fiend-, wives 
widows, chi'dien orphans, the industrious 
•azy,the intelligent numbskulls,and sends 
women aiid children to work in place of 
men, thus filling the land with I romps 
and loafers for the worker to support.

“If it is true that every person that 
produces nothing beneficial to society 
is no better than a pauper, then all labor 
employed making, handling, or selling 
such drinks, is labor waoted, and pco. 
pie so employed are paupers or makers 
of paupers.

“The brewers, distillers, liquor, wine 
end beer dealers, are among the worst 
enemies of workingmen ; the temperance 
people are friends. The former rob 
them of their health, happiness and life ; 
the latter want to see every man, woman 
and child well housed, clothed and fed. 
The objects of temperance are the abol
ition of poverty, crime, disease and pre
mature death.”

It is premature to tell any woman 
tint she is an angel until it is seen how 
-lie can cook a steak and boil a potato.

THE REV GEO; H. THAYER, of 
B iurhon., lnd., says : “Both myself and 
wife owe our life to SHILOH’S CON- 
SUMTION CURE.” Sold by Geo.. V. 
Rand druggist.

An Irish juryman, finding his brother 
jurors all disagree with him, exclaimed 
in a passion, “Well I niver met eleven 
more obstinate men in my loife !

Children almost invariably suffer from 
calnitli at this season. Do not neglect it 
until perhaps consumption is developed, 
but apply Nasal Balm at once, Itneyer 
fails to cure.

If you do not want the sills of your 
barn and sheds to decay, keep the diit 
away from them so that they will res 
main constantly dry. This is easier than 
putting in new sills.

p. m.

a* Mawâsÿ
a,,d i.„lurdV p. m., for Boston. '

PUutaHbitjr ofMonticc.no» l,,raS. 
John fut U.gb, and Anna,,olir'cvc^ Mon! 
day, Wednesday and Satmday, and™ 
tnnjs f.otn A„,,pol„ to SUoUnon atZ
IniAll go to make THE 

ACADIAN for 1891 
most attractive.

temational steamer leaves St John for

B^;WBfcw3yV:fnrK“^

£y «"P'«l, and 8 30'pm i’l S"”' 
a-l", artland and Boston.
on »l.°"«f all s?akt;Ô8„eby lhe VOrio"a routc'

The Chute, Hall & Co. Organ !
Yarmouth,
BEST I2ST TT3IZE3 3VT A ~F?,TC TiTT [

81 PER YEAR.
iy, lotSplendid Advertising 

Medium.

Davison Bros., 
PUBLISHERS.

N. S. ' W. Tt. CAMPBELL, 
General Managur and Secretary. 

SUTHERLAND, Resident ManaB.,.
Superior Quality. Popular Prices. Terms to Suit the Purchaser.

B. O. DAVISON, In Book Form:AGENT.

RUGSÎ tBusiness Letter.
Barrington, August 17th, 1891.

Mr J. B. Norton, Bridgetown.
Please ship at once a half-gross of 

DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER. There 
seems to be a great demand for the above 
just now, which is makiog some won
derful cures, and I am all sold out.

A. Banks, Merchant;

Canon Wilberforce says that he has no 
personal prejudice against those who are 
eugiiged in the liquor traffic, but lie is 
utterly tired of seeing this bright world 
turned into a jail or a hell in order 
th«t the brewers may become millionaires 
and peers.

WOLFVILLE, 1ST. S.
IgyCall or write for particulars. he Ghost of 

Handock Holler.1 —AT—

PATRIQUIN’S,
From 50 Cents

To $11.00!
BEST ASSORTMENT
JN THE COUNTY!

1891. THE - 1891.

Yarmouth Kt earn ship Co.
(limited.)

Our Big Offer ! 
THE GREATEST OF THEM.ALL

I BY JACK HYDE,
Tha Handock Correspondent to the

Acadian.

BRIMMING OVER WITH FUN I

Price*25 Cents.

Agents wanted in King’s and 
Hafits counties. Write for term?.

DAVISON BROS., Publishers,
Wolfville, N.S.

Losses Paid Over
$5,800*000

r—FOtt-—

Life Insurance
That Insures.

Apply lor membership in the iW 
.manent, Progressive, Equitable, lleli 
able Northwestern Masonic Aid Asso 
cation of Chicago, III.
Daniel J. Avzbÿ, J. A.. Stoddard,

: >... President* Secretary.
J. B. DAVISON,

..,Agent at Wolfville.

Racing With Wolves

? Many a thrilling tale has been told by 
travelers of a race with wolves across Un
frozen steppes of Russia. Sometimes only 
the picked bones of the hapless traveler* 
are found to tell the talc. In 
country thousands nre engaged in a life- 
arid-death struggle against the wolf Con
sumption. Th e.-frweapon with which
to fight the foe, is Dr Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. This renowned 
Remedy has cured myriads of cases when 
all other medicines and doctors had failed. 
It is the best blood-purifier and restorer 
of strength known to rhe world. For all 
forms of scrofulous affections fund Cun- 
MimpLion is one of them), it is um qual- 
ed os a remedy.

The Trouble a Poor Cook Nade.

It happened in this way.
There was a new cook in the great 

merchant’s home and she didn’t under
stand bow to cook his favorite dishes. 
Consequently the great merchant grumhl* 
ed over his breakfast and was in nn ugly 
mood when he reached his office.

The junior partner came into the pri
vate office and the great merchant im • 
mediately wanted to know how he came 
to let Binka in Aurora have the last hill 
of goods on time when everyone in town 
knew that he was going to fail.

The junior partner wasn’t feeling par- 
ticularly well himself, and he promptly 
went oat and told the credit man that 

mistake like that would cost

IS THE NEW PREMIUM

dollars have been spent in Its preparation. Its 
•uccese is folly assured; It Is a highly valued 
souvenir of the greatest statesman and the most 
honored leader ever known in Canadian history.

Thl. beautiful Wemerlul Album ooulAlm U 
fall-page illustrations of interesting scenes ia 
connection with the history of Sir John, end 
present^ to the thousands of admirers of oar late 

r. chief many new and valuable portraitures. 
READ THR LIST.

Fall-gage Portraits of Sir John

Interior of Senate Chamber. Ottawa, show- 
lag the Gnard of Honor and Body Eying la 
State * Exterior View of Haases ei Portia- 

1 with Fnaerwl Preeeselem forming la
KStKKKTauKg ïuFZZnVZï
eeselmuMtselag i Fine View City Hall. klan.» WÿbuYïS^bU,-ness:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ “it',;: iisti saas ssrffi'sat
• —auri. .r rullower. i blew of Vumlubi

Now subscriber* will rm civo

our own

!

; Wlien Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. * 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, gave thwm Castoria.

A

I “A Soft Answer Torneth Away 
Wrath.”—She had for hours been 
paring vials of wrath for him when he 
should return.

“So, you’re home nt last” she said as 
she let him in “It’s a wonder you're 
home at all.”

“No difficulty getting home,” he said, 
'•moon’s full.”

“There’s more than the moon full I’m 
afraid,” she said.

“Yes, we’re all full.’’
“Whut ?” she exclaimed, growing scarlet 

with indignation.
“Jus’as I say. We’re all full. Moon’s 

full. I’m full and you’re beautifull.”
“Well”, she said with a faint smile, 

“I suppose I’ll have to forgive you ns

A woman in Yorkshire recently told a 
clergyman that her lnuband,.liaving been 
dissatisfied with the Baptists and 
Congregationalists, had left both, and 
was now, she thought, a <fYarmouth 
bloater.” What she really meant wn8 
tj|at ?hc had become a “Plymouth Bro-

j one more 
him his position.

The credit man had a touch of dyspep
sia and he gave the head of the depart
ment the goods bad been sold from 
twenty-four hours to get them back, get 
the cash, or hand in his resignation.

The head of the department promptly 
informed the salesman who had sold the 
goods that the amount of Binka’ bit) 
would be taken out of his salary.

The salesman “jumped” on the shipp
ing clerk on general principles and said 
he was going to lodge a complaint on the 
slowness with which goods weië handled^ 
and it was his opinion that the shipping 
clerk would be looking a new job inside 
of two days.

The shipping clerk immediately boxed 
one of the delivery boy’s ears and the 
boy threw a piece of board at him.

The boy was discharged tor insubordi
nation, and that was the result of one 
new cook’s bieakfast.

TWO TRIPS a WEEK!
Hie Shortest and Mort Direct -Route 

Between Nova Scotland the 
United Stab*.

the quickest TIME.
IB to 17 hours Jsetwoen Yarmouth

The Fast & Popular Steel Steamers,
“itaïrmouth:,”

• —AND—

“BOSTON.’’:" ; A

notice) will leave Yarmouth' for Bolton

-w’îÏÏgSSÿïtlS;;.

*11 points in Eastern Nova Scotia.
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STRAY LEAVES

■U:

Bonk of Mrs.”
IS

Tiib WicitKLY Kmpiub fret tor biüanui ol- thw *our. •
Alfred A. Taylor of Margaree Harbor 

?ay«: One bottle MINARD’S UNI- 
MENT cured a swelling of the gamble 
joint aud saved a horse worth 914V:

Paper' Menwial Album andJi

r.fe™?a

Me£ilM^tlfew butl,ee MIN'

(Leslie Lokino Davison.)

With:® Prefacel by Marl Harlee.8eas3li ifiril'outBrwMisTSitt;
JBEBi conveyanceh. 
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115There can be no doubt that the pop
ular idea about oats being exhaustive is 
correct. Analysis shows that they contain 
next to wheat more nitrogenous and min
eral plant food than auy grain. There 
leaves are not so broad as those of barley 
and naturally not so carbonaceous, 
carbon being wholly supplied by the air 
through the leaves. The roots of oats 
fill the ground better than other grainy 
and the short time which the grain 
requires to mature bImwshow thoroughly 
they pump the the soil between seeding 
and harvesting. It is hard work to get 
our ground in first-rate condition for 
early wheat sowing. Oats are generally 
harvested later than barley or wheat, 

nil is liable to

Edited by Ben Zeene.
For Sale at this

Frank Siddals, the prominent soap 
manufacturer, was once asked why he 
did newspaper advertising altogether 
and not follow in the footsteps 
manufacturers, putting up sign hoarda| 
etc. He replied that in his experience 
he found that the man that does not read 
the newspaper never uses soap.

advice to Mothers.- -Areyou disturbed 
nt night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering am* crying wUh pain of Cat
ting Teeth ? If so, send n,t'once and get a 

rinslow’s Soothing Syrup," 
for Children Teething. Its value Is incalcu
lable. It will relieve the poor little suffere,. 
immediately. Depend upon it, mothers, 
there Is no mistake about It. It coresi)y* 
entery i 
ach and
the Gums, reduces Inflammation, aud gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. "Mrs 
Winslow's Soothing Syrop" for Chlldrèw 
Teething, Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the 
prescription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the United 
States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price1 tivehty-flve 

and cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mrs 
■Rand, Winslow's Soothrwo Stbuj?." and take no 

other kind.

I Office.
of other

Binks paid promptly.
Rpgulv m.il carried on Steamer. W.SA.RA1LY*A Word to Boys.

03 V;
If we are to have drunkards in the 

future, some of them are to come from 
the boys to whom I am now writing, and 
I ask you if you want to become one of 
them ? No, of course you don’t ! Well, 
I have a plan that is just as sure to save 

% you from ?uch a fate as the sun is to rise 
É to-moirow. It never failed, it never will 

fail, and it is worth knowing.
Never touch liquor in any form. That 

is the plan and is worth

I —ARE NOW PREPARED TO ISSUE—

Season and Mileage Tickets
rates for which can be obtained on appli

cation to the General Passenger 
Agent at Keotville

Saturday Excursion Tickets
•t ONE FIRST CLASS FARE, arc (old 
“hy ,.!l »U trains going West, 
ana-by the evening express train only 
going Ea8t,—good to return by any train 
on the following Moriday.

C0MMEBC1AL THAVELLEBS’ TICKETS
»t reduced rates are also on sale.

L. J. DONALDSON w.r,Campbell,
' ‘ ’ Gen’l Manager & SecW.

Breeder of ThotougUred Wvan K- SUTHERLAND, '
dottaa and Ii'-glt Brahmas, ’ Résidant Manager.

P. GIFKINS

tions. They have a 
SPEcmo Action on 
the Bxxdal Btbtkm of•I: boph men and women, 
reltoring lost vtoob 
and correcting aUt (
IJtUKGtTLARITIES and '1bottle of "Mrs W

ÆIIIOMEN

and after harvest oat grou:„. 
be particularly hard plowing.

and Dlarrhœa, vegulates the Stom- 
Ind Colle, sotte*»Bowels, cures wApples that are packed in buckwheat 

chuff for winter use keep longer, do not 
lose their flavor, are less inclined to rot 
and if a few are affected the chaff absorbs 
the juices, which prevents them from af
fecting the others.

Ipukiogl 
practice. 1 know you don’t drink now, 
aud it seems to you as if you never would. 
But your temptation will come, and it 

•will probably come in this way. You 
will find yourself sometime with a nun.. 

>r of companions nnd they will have a 
>ttle of ÿne on the table, They will

into

should take them. 
These Pills will

IBM DU, WILLIAM* BED. CO.
BroehvUlo, Ont.

SHILOH’S CURE will immediately 
relieve Croup, Whooping Cuu»h 
Bronchitis. Sold by Geo. V. .
druggist. 39

Port WillUm», King*, o., N 8. £
42 if Qen. Fase Agent
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